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APSTasmania  MEMBERS  ANNUAL  GET - TOGETHER  
 
A highlight of this quarter was the most enjoyable Tasmanian Members Get—together from Friday 18 to 
Sunday  20 October 2013. It is always a lovely opportunity to meet the members from all over the state and 
exchange ideas and  learn of new places to see special native plants. It is also the opportunity for the host 
Group to show off their local hot spots of flowering plants. The Cheltenham ‘Reserve’ lived up to its usual 
wonderful display for the visitors followed by a pleasant lunch at the Cataract Gorge first Basin. Afterwards 
the members either walked to Duck Reach seeing some interesting plants or were shown around          
Rosemary Verbeeten’s delightful native garden with its views over the Tamar River. A busy day concluded 
with a visit to the APSTas North and LCC Heritage Forest Garden. Just starting to mature, the Tasmanian 
native plants put on a colourful display and the visitors were impressed with what has been accomplished.  
One example of the benefits of  APST Get-togethers is the great ‘networking’ by North’s Suzanne  and  
South’s Bruce Champion resulting in some name tags for identifying our plantings at the garden. Earlier, 
Bruce Champion visited the northern Group’s “Grassy Banks” Nursery and Sharon was pleased to          
exchange ideas and talk ‘propagation’ with a fellow enthusiast.  
The Get– together dinner at Windsor Park Community Centre was a most enjoyable evening with a         
delicious 3 course meal cooked by a local caterer. This was all organized by Janet Hallam who worked like 
a Trojan to ensure the success of the event and was ably assisted by many willing hands from our northern 
society on the actual evening. 
The weather was kind the whole weekend  and Sunday was perfect for wandering around Tom Gibson   
Reserve at Epping Forest. Quoting Bruce Champion “ a magical treat ” where the members found many 
beautiful orchids and an array of other colourful or interesting plants”. Read Bruce Champion’s excellent  
article on the Get –together in December Eucryphia for details on plant names. Following are some pictorial 
glimpses of a weekend so much enjoyed by all who participated. 
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Members’ 

Memos 

 
21 January 2014 , Tuesday, EXCURSION, to  Mt Barrow alpine area. Details have 
been  emailed by David Meadows.  
1 February, Saturday 1pm, PROPAGATION, “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery 
18 February, Tuesday, 7:30pm, ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, Max Fry Hall 
25 February, Tuesday, 9;30am, HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee. 
1 March,  Saturday, 1pm, PROPAGATION, “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery 
18 March, Tuesday, 7:30pm, GENERAL MEETING, Guest Speaker, Tanya Bailey 
Follow up on “ Regenerating in the Midlands”  Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn. 
25 March, Tuesday, 9:30am, HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee. 
5 April, Saturday 1pm PROPAGATION “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery 
15 April, Tuesday, 7:30pm GENERAL MEETING . Guest Speaker, Dr Genevieve 
Gates and David  Ratkowsky on fungi :“Facts and Fallacies” - book available. 
29 April, Tuesday, 9:30am, HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee. 
3 May. Saturday 1pm PROPAGATION “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery 
20 May ,Tuesday. GENERAL MEETING . Planned Guest Speaker , Tom May,      
Mycologist from Victoria—to be confirmed. Fungi EXCURSION soon afterwards. 
27 May Tuesday, 9;30am, HERITAGE FOREST GARDEN, working bee. 
7 June Saturday 1pm, PROPAGATION, “Grassy Banks” APSTNth Nursery 
17 June, Tuesday, 7:30pm, GENERAL MEETING, Guest Speaker, Matthew          
Larcombe on “Tasmania’s Hadenbergia” conservation. 
 
   APST North PLANT SALE sometime in April 2014            

http://www.apstasnorth.org


TASMANIAN  APS MEMBERS’  GET TOGETHER OCTOBER  2013—LAUNCESTON 
Cheltenham Reserve, Rosemary Verbeeten’s Garden, Heritage Forest Garden. 

 
 

         

Dick Burns, explains to Paul Edwards while 

Melva Truchanas photographs some orchids. 

Jim Talbot & Roy Skabo (above)  

At Cheltenham Reserve. 

Dick Burns & RosemaryVerbeeten (R) 

in her garden. 

( Above): The Thysanotus Study Group?       

Cheltenham ‘Reserve’. 

(Right): Rosemary Verbeeten’s native garden on 

the Tamar River. 

(Below and below right): Heritage Forest, 

APSTNorth  Tasmanian Native Garden . 

(Right ):  L to R: Margaret Killen, Suzanne 

Talbot, Gilly Zacks, Jenny and David Boyer. 



TASMANIAN  APS MEMBERS’  GET TOGETHER OCTOBER  2013—LAUNCESTON 
Dinner at Windsor Park 

(Left) Janet and Collin Hallam 

(Below L to R): In the kitchen  - Jill Clark, 

Gilly Zacks, Julie Nermut and behind Jim and 

Suzanne Talbot. 

 

(Below Left): John Boevink and John Green 

(Above): Christine Howells & Jeanette Hyland 

decide between chocolate Raspberry or Lemon 

Tart and cream. 

(Right): Rosemary Wish-Wilson, Dick Burns, 

Melva Truchanas and Rosemary Verbeeten 

share some fun. 



TASMANIAN  APS MEMBERS’  GET TOGETHER OCTOBER  2013—LAUNCESTON 
 
 
Tom Gibson Reserve, Epping Forest 

.    

                                  

(Left):Justin Widdowson, Lynne Mockridge, Christine 

Howells and Sharon Percy discuss  an orchid. 

 

(Below Left): Riitta and John Boevink finish with a cuppa. 

(Centre): Lynne was hungry! (Right) Bruce and Sandy   

Champion.  

A special thanks to the DPWE  

officers for attending & unlocking 

the gate so we could all drive some 

distance into this gem of a reserve. 

 

All photographs of the Members-

Get- together  by Louise Skabo 



 
 

APSTAS North Spring Plant Sale 
 
12 October Native Plant Sale at Max Fry Hall was most successful despite the 

threatening rain. A good decision was made to move indoors where we may have had a 
slightly lower profile to passing customers but enabled plants to be set out on tables 
with plenty of space for display. The next Propagation Day saw members contribute a 
range of good ideas to  streamline  presentation at  future sales. Thanks to all  contrib-
uting members plus ’transporter’ Ken Saunders and special  accolades to Sharon Percy 
for her continued hard and excellent work managing the Northern Nursery.  
Jill Clark once again spent time and energy encouraging a love of native plants in children by organising 
another colouring project with Trevallyn Primary School opposite APST North meeting place 
 
General Meeting 15 October      – Guest Speaker — Mark Wapstra 
 

Popular speaker, Mark Wapstra, entertained and informed with “An Etymological perspective on 
Tasmanian Orchids, history, habitats and honorific's” at out October General Meeting. Referring to 
pronunciation, Mark said it doesn’t matter which emphasis one gives a plant name as long as it sounds 
pleasant and others understand to what you are referring. He amusingly pronounced “Prasophyllym” at 
least 5 different ways throughout the talk. Mark explained why his parents chose to specialise in orchids, 
how his interest in plant names started, why taxonomists can be so annoying and how he prefers plant 
names to be descriptive rather than named after people—even when named after the Wapstras! However, 
he admitted that honorific's do tell a history of our   botanists and our plant collectors—in our club we have 
Acacia simmonsei ( Marion and the late John Simmons) and Caladenia campbellii (past member Geoff 
Campbell). 
 
We were told there are about 1880 native vascular plants in Tasmania with 519 endemic species. Our    
orchids are found everyplace and all year around with 210 to 215 species in Tasmania. Hans and Annie 
Wapstra originally chose orchids for study as not only were they gorgeous but with only 80 in Curtis they 
would be easy to learn. They soon realized this was totally out. The majority of orchids around the world are 
epiphytes but there is only one rock orchid in Tasmania (which APST members saw on the November east 
coast excursion) and the rest are terrestrial orchids—35 genera and 211 species. Tasmania is also         
wonderful for having the world’s tallest flowering plant, Eucalyptus regnans, the smallest, Wolffia             
australiana and the oddest -Thismia rodwayi. 
Delightful photographs and explanations of plant names followed such as Caladenia pusella (very small), 
Chiloglottis trapeziformis ( trapezium shape), Dockrillia striolata ( striped) ,Diuris suphurea ( bright yellow), 
Prasophyllum      secutum (‘after’- meaning it only flowers after fire) as well as those named after spiders, 
moths, tigers, leopards, ducks,  birds, gnats and mosquitoes! 
This lively talk whet our appetite to further delve into “Tasmanian Plant Names Unravelled” by Mark, Annie 
and Hans Wapstra. 
 

 
October Plant of the Month    - Pandorea pandorana -             by  Roy Skabo 

 
 

 
 
Commonly known as the Wonga vine, Pandorea pandorana just makes it 
as a native species in Tasmania occurring naturally in the wet gullies on 
Flinders Island. This vigorous climber is a member of the family  Bigno-
niaceae and is the only member of that family in Tasmania. It is a hardy 
garden plant and provides an abundant display of  creamy white bell 
shaped flowers in Spring. It is excellent on a trellis or fence and will climb 
over other vegetation and give good privacy. Pink and golden varieties 
which are frost hardy are also available. 
 

 
 
  



Excursions                 - Chudleigh Garden and East Coast       -  November 2013    
 
November saw members choose from two great excursions where APST Northern Group combined with 
other like-minded northern groups to enjoy spring native plants. The Chudleigh colonial garden incorporat-
ing a revegetated Australian eucalypt area was arranged by Clive Bott of the NW APST Group. Eighteen 
Plant Society members explored and admired the effort and expense of  developing this arboretum of    
eucalypts. Some trees were struggling in the wetter areas but all admired how this large section of the   
property had been transformed from weeds to wonderful wild Tassie habitat.  
The same weekend, 8, 9 and 10 November, a further eighteen participants from both  APST North and the 
Launceston Field Naturalists Club, combined to explore the wonderful heath lands and wetlands of the east 
coast  near Binalong Bay, the Gardens and including Winifred Curtis Reserve. A bird watching morning was 
also organised on Georges Bay and some members visited Tom Gibson Reserve on the return to 
Launceston. One highlight for members was the variety of orchids found—Calochilus paludosus ( Strap 
Beard), Dockrillia striolata subsp. chrysantha ( Yellow Rock Orchid) Caleana major ( Large duck Orchid), 
Thelymitra izioides, Spotted Sun Orchid plus diurus and caladenia species. Pleasant evenings were spent 
with fellow members at the beach houses of Marion Simmons and Roy and Louise Skabo. 

 
PRAISE FOR APST North HERITAGE FOREST TASMANIAN NATIVE GARDEN 

 
The Launceston City Council ‘s and APST Northern Group’s        
Tasmanian Native Garden in Heritage Forest overlooking the city 
is a place members should take their visitors and friends          
especially  in Spring. 
 
Spring 2013 saw an abundance of blooms with the native flowers 
benefiting from the regular rainfall and members, especially 
Daphne and Peter Longman and Suzanne Talbot, putting in many 
extra hours to have the garden ready for the APST Members Get 
together and the 25th anniversary celebrations of Heritage Forest. 
  
The latter event, organized by the LCC, was attended by our 
President , Janet Hallam, and a small group of   members. The digging up of a time capsule was the focus 
of attention followed by tree planting by school children. Our members had to stay and replant many of 
these trees as the students planted them only in the thick pine mulch! Disappointingly, a visit to the APST 
Native Garden as part of these celebrations did not eventuate so APST will hold their own anniversary 
maybe next Spring ! 
However, the State Members Get-together was a great success with compliments paid about the garden 
and praise for the efforts of the northern group especially past  and present coordinators, Lynne Mockridge 
Suzanne Talbot and the absent Longmans off celebrating their own important anniversary in Melbourne! 
One example of the benefits of  Get-togethers is the ‘networking’ which occurs. In this instance by North’s 
Suzanne Talbot and  South’s Bruce Champion resulting in some name tags for identifying our plantings at 
the HFG. Our partner, LCC, has recently built a fence to shut out an unkempt neighbour’s garden and 
moved and erected a neater boom gate to make a more welcoming entrance way and enlarged parking 
area. These improvements along with the new seat and the path edging, the dry river bed and the extended 
native garden in lieu of a weedy grass area, have greatly enhanced the appeal of the garden. 
If you haven’t visited lately, come to the next working bee on 25 February and see for yourself. 

L-R Suzanne Talbot, Peter Longman, 

Janet Hallam, Daphne Longman and 

Lynne Mockridge ( also Lynne above) 



GENERAL MEETING 19 NOVEMBER  -  “Plant Photosynthesis” - David Meadows 

 
David Meadows, a fellow member, bamboozled and challenged our Group at the November   
General Meeting with his detailed talk centred on plant photosynthesis. He described the       
chemistry and physics involved in photosynthesis and the many years of unsuccessful and costly 
research efforts trying to replicate what nature does so effortlessly. He mentioned that countries 
like Italy with few energy resources are especially keen on artificial photosynthesis and David 
stimulated  discussion at the meeting with his ideas on photosynthesis, tree plantations and      
climate change. 
 

November Plant of the Month  -  “Two Great Ground Covers”  -  by Louise Skabo   
 
 
The gloriously gold and red  Pultenaea pedunculata of the          
Fabaceae family and a golden “guinea flower”, Hibbertia            
serpyllifolia , of the Dilleniaceae family were two successful 
garden ground   covers in the Skabo’s Launceston garden. 
Samples, photographs, honorific's and descriptions were 
given of these  thickly spreading ground covers .  

 
Richard Pulteney was an 
English physician, botanist & 
biographer of Linnaeus while 
George Hibbert of the same 
era (last half of C18th) was a 
merchant, patron of botany and Fellow of the Linnean Society. 
“Pedunculata” comes from ‘pedis’ meaning foot because of the 
distinct flower stalk raising the pea flowers well above the leaves 
enhancing the display. 
 

 

Northern Group Christmas Party on Friday, 6 December 2013 
 
While the Northern Group ate delicious nibbles, had a wine and socialised, the excellent photo-
graphs  submitted in the “Plants, People and Places” competition were studied and discussed. 
After voting for the best in each section members had a feast of food from the buffet table. Much 
friendly discussion and laughter ensued and after scrumptious desserts, the winners of the keenly        
contested photo comp were announced. Each winner briefly told us a short story about their 
photo—some very amusing –and were given a choice of lovely native plants brought by Sharon 
Percy from our Nursery.  
Our President, Janet Hallam, concluded the evening with a summary of our active and successful 
year, with especial thanks given to quite a few of our members for their contributions. 
  
Let us hope 2014 is another enjoyable and interesting year for all members of the Australian Plant 
Society of Tasmania.   Happy New Year to  you. 


